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AN INVESTIGATION IN THE NASA MSFC I_,-INCH
TRISONIC WIND TUNNEL TO DETEP_IINE THE PRESSURE
DISTRIBUTION OVER THE COMPONENTS OF A 0.004 SCALE
VERSION OF THE ROCKWELL MCR 0074 BASELINE SHUTTLE
ASCENT CONFIGURATION (IA32F)
by
Paul E. I_ey, NASA/MSFC
ABSTRACT
An aerodynamic investigation was conducted in the MSFC 14xl4-ineh
Trisonic Wind Tunnel to determine the pressure distribution over the
components cf a .004 scale version of the Rockwell International MCR 0074
baseline Shuttle ascent configuration. Data were obtained for Mach num-
bers from 0.6 to 3.48, angles of attack from -10 to 10 degrees, and angles
of sideslip from -10 co 10 degrees at zero angle of attack. Also, -4 and
4 degrees sideslip were run for an angle of attack of -5 and 5 degrees.
The baseline geometric parameterE were Orbiter/ET incidenc_ of 0.5 degree,
separation distance at aft tie point 0.14 inch, baseline S_M _ocation
(_s = 90°, Xs = 0), and ET ogive nose without retro rocket package. Con-
trol deflections were excluded from investigation. Data are presented in
terms of pressure coefficient, Cp, as a function of longitudinal distance,
X/L, at constant circumferential position, 9, and 9 at constant X/L. Be-
cause of the large volume of data obtained, only typical plots are in this
report. Volume 1 contains plotted ET pressure data; Volume 2 contains
plotted SRM pressure data; and Volume 3 contains the appendix--the com-
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Ab base _Irt,;l, J I|_
bre f BREF lateral reft, rencu length, In.
c theo_etiea] chord length, Ill.
Cp CP pressure coefficient, P_ - P"
CONFIG configuration code q
i o ORBINC orbiter incidence angle relative to
external tank, positive when tail down,
deg.
£ref LREF longitudinal reference length, in.
gs LS length of SRM, in.
_t LT length of external tank, in.
Mm HACH freestream Hach number
P_ local pressure measured on the test
model, psi
P_ PSA freestream static pressure, psi
PT PTA freestream total pressure, psi
q Q dynamic pressure, psi
RN/g RL Reynolds number per unit length;
millton/ft
Sre f SREF reference area, in_
T temperature, °F
X longitudinal displacement along centerllne
measured from body nose, in,
X/c X/C longitudinal distance from theoretical
wing leading edge ratioed to the
theoretical chord
X/g s X/LS longitudinal location measured from SRH




NOHgNCLATURE (c on t 1nued )
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
X/_t X/iT longltudlnal location measured from
external tank nose ratioed to length
of external tank
XC.G. _dRP longitudinal moment reference point, Ln
XS X-SRM longltudlnal location of SRM on
external tank, zero for baseline, in
Y lateral displacement from centerline
YC.G. YMRP lateral moment reference point, in
Z DELTAZ separation distance between external
tank top and orbiter bottom, measured
at the aft tie point, in
ZC.G. ZMRP vertical moment reference point, in
a ALPHA angle of attack, deE.
B BETA angle of sideslip, deg.
r DIHDRL dihedral angle, deg.
_a AILRON aileron deflection angle, deg.
_e ELEVTR elevator deflection angle, deg.
6r RUDDER rudder deflectlon angle, deg.
n spanwise location measured from orbiter
body centerline rattoed to half span
PHI clrcu_erentlal location of pressure
orifice, deg.
_s circumferential location of SRM relative
to top of external tank, deg.
ET external tank
SRN or SRB these two terms are used tnterchangeably
to mean soltd rockt.t booster
00000001-TSA12
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTICATED
The launch configuration consisted of rht, d,mblv d,,lla wing orbiter
wtth one large external hydrogen-oxygen tank (liT) and two solid ovket
boosters (SRM) motored on the ET b_neath the orbiter wing (see Figure 1).
Confisuratton component nomenciature was as folJows:
03 (BIo C5 D7 F4 M3 W87 El8 V5 R5) Rockwell MCR 0074 baseline orbiter.
T9 324-inch diameter baseline exter-
nal tank with ogtve nose cone.
S3/2 142-1nch diam. solid rocket motor
(one) wlth 18 ° nose cone.
U5 Aft orbiter and S_' ,,t ,.,
structure.
The combinations of components were defined relative to the component
on which the data were obt_'ned as follows:
COI_ONENTS DESCRIPTION
Orbiter Data
(O3)/(T9)/($3/2)/($3/2) Orbiter in presence of ET and two
SP.M*s.
(O3)I(T9)(US)I(S3/2)I(S3/2) Orbiter in presence of ET, two SRM*s
qnd attach structure.
_' External Ta_k Data
(T9)/($3/2)/($3/2)/(O3) ET tn presence of two SRM*s and
orbiter.
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COMPONENTS D_SCR[I"I'ION
SRB Data
(S3/2)/(O3)/(T9)/(S3/2) SP_I in presence of ET, one SibYl, and
orbiter.
(S3/2)/(O3)/(T9)(Us)/(S3/2) SRM in presence of ET, one SRM,
orbiter, and attach structure.






The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trlsonlc Wind Tunnel is
an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air f low-
ing from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Macb
number range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable
test sections. The transonic section permits testing at Mach 0.20
through 2.50, and the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74
through 5.85. Mach numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a
controllable diffuser. The range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through
the use of plenum suction and perforated walls. Mach numbers of 1.46,
1.96, and _.50 are produced by Interchangeable sets of fixed contour
nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour nozzle blocks are
tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired Mach number
in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40"F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage recipro-
cating unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo-actuated
gate valve. _e controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into
_" the stilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be
controlled frc, a ambient to approximately 180"F. The air then passes
through the test section which contains the nozzle blocks and test
region.
11
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Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch
sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (+I0"). Stln_
offsets are available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up
to 25 ° •
The diffuser section has movable floor and ceiling panels which are
the primary means of controlling the subsonic Much numbers and permit
more ,efficient running supersonically. The sector assembly and super-
sonic diffuser telescope into the subsonic diffuser to allow easy access
to the model and test section.
Tunnel flow is exhausted through an acoustically damped tower to
atmosphere or into the vacuum field of 42,000 cubic feet. The vacuum
tanks are evacuated by vacuum pumps driven by a total of 500 hp.
Data are recorded by a solid-state digital data acquisition system.
The digital data are transferred to punched cards during the run to be
reduced later by a computer to proper coefficient form.
12
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The mode[ was 0.004 scale and was comprised of three bas|c geometric
components" (i) the external fuel tank; (2) two solid rocket motors
(SRM's); anl (3) the orbiter configuration. The orbiter and SRH's were
fastened to the external tank, which was sting supported. The orbiter
and SRH's _ere fixed with respect to the ET in the axial and radial Inca-
Lion." dp2icted in Figure I. Only the baseline configuration was tested;
i.e., orbiter incidence was 0.5 ° , orbiter/ET separation at the aft point
"\
was 0.14 inch, SRB radial location was 90 °, and SRH longltudlnaI position
was 1.732" aft of ET nose. No control surfaces were deflected during
this test.
The orbiter consisted of a stainless steel body obtained from the
Rockwell force model which was fitted with a pressure instrumented
aluminum wing. This wing contained 40 pressure taps, 19 on the top
surface of the left wing, 19 on the bottom surface of the right w_ng,
and 2 on the left wing leading edge. The location of eacll orbiter pres-
sure orifice and the numbering system are presented in Figure 2. The
O.032-1nch O.D., annealed stainless steel pressure tubing was routed out
_ the base of the model and along the exterior of the ET sting.
v
The SRM's and ET were constructed of stainless steel and contained
222 orifices (111 each) and 195 orifices, respectively. Stainless steel,
annealed, O.O32-inch O.D. pressure tubing was routed out the base of the




through the sting. Tubing of 0.050" O.D. was brazed onto the O.032-inch
O.D. tubing as close to the models as posstbte and routed down tile sector,
through the tunnel floo_ and out the s_de of the tunnel. At this point,
tygon tubing was used to connect the steel tubing to ten 48 port _cani-
valve heads.
The pressure tap locations on each model component are shown In
Figures 2-4. The launch vehicle SRM's and external tank were manu-
factured at MSFC (Model 0450 Assembly) per MSFC drawings 80M51305,
80M51311, 80M51312, and 80M51313. The orbiter was manufactured at Lock-
heed-Huntsville. The MCR 0074 baseline configuration was defined by
Rockwell International drawings VL70-000089B, VL77-000012,
VL72-O00061B, and VL78-000018.
Instrumentation:
The model instrumentation consisted of strain gages located on the
sting for measuring sting deflections and the transducers required for
the 457 pressure measurements.
The wing pressure taps were numbered chordwise on the top of the
left win_startlng at the front at the inboard chord location and moving
toward the wing tip. The right wing was numbered similarily except on
the bottom of the wing. This is shown in Figure 2.
! Since the ET is symmetrical, only the left side was instrumented
with pressure taps. These were numbered axially from front to back at




The SRM's were numbered slmilarily except that half of the pressure
instrumentation was located on the left SRM and the remainder on the
right. This setup was required to obtain a distribution completely
around the SRM because of the assyulnetrlcal pressure distributions
caused by the presence of the ET and the physical limitations of getting
all the required tubing in one SRM. Hence, the orifice axial rows are
numbered A through H on the left SRH and then picked up on the right SRM
with I through P as if continued on the left SRM.
Test Procedures:
The ET was supported on an integral straight sting which was mounted
in a 5-degree offset. This offset was rolled to _ 90 ° to obtain polars at
constant -5 ° or 5 ° angle of attack. To obtain the pitch polars of _a
short "dogleg" sting was used behind the 5 ° offset to provide zero sting off-
set. Th_s procedure allowed changing the sting offset easily without dis-
connecting the model pressure tubing. The sting and model setup is shown
in Figure 5.
It should be noted that force data obtained durln_ MSFC TWT 570
(Ref. 4) indicates a substantial ET sting effect on the SRM forces and
moments. Because of this fact, the pressure data on the aft portion of
the SRMts may contain sting interference effects and shoul_ therefore, be
used with caution. Additional force te_ts are planned to obtain connec-







The pressure data were reduced to nondlmensJonal co_ff[clent torm
using the following equation:
CPx = X - P®)/q
where X indicates the pressure orifice number.
Model reference dimensions were:
.. FULL MODEL
• PARAMETER SCALE SCALE
:_ Sref, Reference area 2690 ft. 2 6.198 Ln.2
! &ref, Reference length 1328 in. 5.313 in.
(Orbiter body length)
!
: bref, Reference span 1328 in. 5.313 in.
Moment reference point
{measured from ET nose and
as a reference. Cor-
responds to longitudinal
position of Orbiter nose
onZZ%.)
i ORBITER
XMR P (at orbiter nose) 635 in. 2.549 in.
YMRP (on ET & Orb. 0 0
ZMRP (1.332 _nches below 333 in. 1.332 In.
Orbiter _ on ET _)
ET
XMR P (2.549 inches aft of ET nose)635 in. 2.549 in.
Ym_ (onZT _) 0 0





XMI_p(0.8017 inch aft SRN 535 in. 2.549 in.
nose)
¥_p (0.972 inch to right of 243 in. 0.972 in.
left s_ _)
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MACXNUMBER (per foot) {pounds/sq.incfl) , (deKreesFahtenheil)
0.6 5.0 x 106/Ft. 4.4 100
0.9 6.3 x lo61Ft. 7.5 loo
1.05 6.6 x 106/Ft. 8.5 100l
1.25 6.7 x 106/Ft. 9.5 100
i i
1.46 6.4 x 106/Ft. 9.6 100
roll • i
1.96 7.1 x 106/Ft. 10.5 100
,., • t i
2.99 , 4.1 x Z06/Ft. 5.3 140
3.48 5.3 x 106/Ft. 5.8 140














Cp . . q = 10 p_i
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.j TABLE 11 t
MODEl. DIMENSIONAl. DATA
_'H",!L COPIPOflLI_T: ItODY- BI..O.s_ly_
4
G'f_ERALDESCRIPTIOf|: l_s,laee. 2A C<mftl[u_attou, Lllihtwelght Orblter,
ht Ita©k_mll Lanes VLTO-_..000C_9"II'.
, , , , ,,
Scale Model - 0.004
D/o4Lr_IGr..,,,[,r.R. V"L_O-O00092..9_, 94 "&"
DIRENSIOh'$: leU1Lr_SCALE .I_IODELSCALF.
Length in. . 1328.3 5.213
I_x. gtdth in. _ Xo - 1528.3) , 265.0 . 1.060
Max. Depth in. (_ Xo - 1480.52) 248.0 0.992
Fineness Ratio . 5.012 , S.012
Area rt 2
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TABLE Ill (Continued) ]!
F_DELCOMPONENT: BODY- Cano_r - 05
_ i i
GENE_LOESCRIPTION: _ e_nee£_a_nn ?e,,_4n.=
_7_00_92 'i I • i
i i,
S©ale l_del ®,0.004 .... J ., 1
DR_QIINGNU,_Ib[R:V%,70-000092=
DIMEt4SIONS: _ HODELSCt,.LF
Length _S'J_Al_d ]_.ll_ead) _ 1.564
Max. Nidth (T. E. Bulkhud) 560,0 2.240









I_|;EL COMPON[NT: BOU¥-l_nt_ulator llousLn&D-7 ¢ _
6LNERALDESCRIPTION: 2A ConfLRurmtton Per Rockvell Lines ....
VL70-000092 i i t i
|_ i , m
.L $c_tle Hodel • 0.004
D_;llt;G rIU_BER: VL70-000093
DIMENSIONS: _ MODELSCALE
Length in. , $81.00 3.524
Nax. Width in. _ .0.204









Fuaelase BP - 0,00
) k'P - 500.00 Z_S
X.426.0 to 1307.0 Z1L_S
TABLE111 (contlnued) ]
_DEL COHPONENT: BODY- F4 k_l 7 Fla_
GEHERALDESCRIPTION: 2A ConfLaursclon Per Relckuell LLnez 91,70-00009_A
i
i t • •
. $csle Hodel = 0,004
DRAIaItIGtlUMBER:vz3o-ooooot,A
DIHENSION_: ,_ iqOVELSCALE
Length _ 84.70 0.339
Hax. gtdth _ 1.060
I_x. Depth




Planfom -. _ 0.571
Netted |l z i i




z' _ _ TABLEIII (Continued)
F_GELCOMPONENT: BGDY- o_ lm,oD . )43
I
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Li_hCvel_ht Conff4_uratton Per bclalell L£aes
¢
VL?O.OOOOq _ "




Max. Width xo . 1450.0 108,0 0.4:)2







_ OF N4S POD
WP= 463.9 H_S : WP400+ 63.9 = 463.9
lip = 80.0 llO'S
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TABLE III (Continued)
G[:;[RAL I)ESC;_IPTIG_IzOrbiter Conft_,melon Per Lines
Note: ,= (DihedraLa_ng._e .is defined at the loHe.r suttee9 ot one w_ns-atthe I_.JJ_ e_e_,en__ I/ne projecteoLnto a pxane pe_
. _ L ,
__, yL?O-OOOOg].....
.,_eil,_ _sl .. 0.004 .
_[_T ::0. . I)WG. NO. YLTO-000093
_::t.[::S:C'IS:. FULL-SCALE _OI:)Et.S.C;,LE
TOTALD;_TA " '
--'_re-_Tneo.) Ft,z "" " " '.J:,;_
Planform _ 0.0_,3 w
Span (Theo In. 9_ _R 3.747
Aspect Ratio " 2.265 2.265
Rate of' Taper _ 1.177 1.177
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200
Dthedrat Angle, degrees 3.500 ' 3.500
Incidence _ngleo degrees. 3.000 .3.00o
Aerodyr,andc.Twls_, de_rees _ _+3. OOO ,
' SweepBack Ar,_les, de;tees
Leadtn_ Ed_e _ . 4_.000
Trailing Edge _ -10,24
O.2S Element Ltne _.
Chords:
Root, (Theo) 3.P.O.O. " _.fuCq.IJ_.. 2.7s7
Ttp, (Theo) B.P. _ , 0.551
_C A?4.81 1.699
Fus. Sta. of .2S ,v_C .. _ 4.458
W.Po of .25 :.:/_C 299.20 1.197 .
B.L. of .25 ,_IAC _ 0.728
EXPOSEO_ATA
_r_a(',_eo) et,z _ o.o2s ..
Sign. (Theo) In. BPI08 _ 2_883 '
Aspect R_tto _ 2 058
Taper Ratio . _2451 .2451Cr_rds
itoot BPI08 ...562.£D--- 2.250
Tip 1.00 b ......... . _,_ _,; 0.55! .
HAC 2 393.03 1.572
"'_ _us. Sta. :_ .25 MA_. _ _.74_
W.P. of .2_ "_,',_- ___ .-.Z.2£L--
B.L. Of .25 :_C _
Atrfo_l Sect,_on(Rock;_ell :_ iO_$A)
XXXX-64
ROOt, b • 0./,25 .10 , .lO
_0 ..
Tip • 1.00 " .12 .12
. _ _
El
D_ta for (1) o** (2) S_des
," Lea_tng Edge Cuff ZPlanform krea Ft. _ ... nn_o ,_,
Leading £d_e Intersec'.s Fus H, L. 0 Sta 560.0 2.2/_0









GENERALDESCR[PT|ON: 2& confteuratLon ?er W-87 ..
! o
_ocW._11Ltee_ VL70-000093





" ,__ALE MODELSCALE MODELSCALE
Area F1,2 20S.$2 _ 0.003...__
• Span (equ|valent) in. _ 1.413
Inb'd equ|valent chord _ 0._59
Outb'd equivalent chord 5_
Ratto mvable surface chord/
tot_l surface chord
At Znb'd equtv, chord ,208 .208
At Outb'd equtv, chord .400 ,400
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge o.oo o.oo
Tatltng Edge -__1D.2___ -_0.24
Htngeline o.oo o.oo
Area P_oent _
Olotmal to bLase 1the) FlJ
Produce of Area l_nent
-. - ....... i, , .... | , ,, , ,, I I - imml ........ II II
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TABLE ili (ConC_.nued) 1
F_D[L CG'_O_Et_T:,Y,E,_IC_.,: V5 CLlzht we. Orbiter Con,fisuration) I |
GCt[RALOESCRIPTI_: ...Cgnterl_e Ve_t£¢al, Tat11 Double Weds,e,.....
Ai.rtoil..vlth Bounded Leadln_i "Use . , i .... /
, = , mm ! • nm at I [
..,Scale Hodel - 0.004
n I I u L
D_._,'..!X::G ::u':3ER: WTO-pOOO.gS
. . .F,L-SCALC SCALE
TOTAl OATA
_rea (Theo) F_z 413.25 Q.O07P1anform "
Span (Theo) In _ ._.1.:263.
Aspect.e_tto _ . 1.67S
Rate o; T_.r _Tap r Ratto . .Ao4
SweepBack Angles. degrees
Leadfng Eclce • _ , 45.ooo
Trat 1_n.3Edc_e _ 26.249
0.25 Element Ltne _ 41.1300lords: ..
Rooc (Tneo) _P _ .I,.074
T;p (Theo) WP _ ' o.4_4
MAC _ O. 799
Fuso Sea. of .25 Y_.C _ _854
M. P. of .25 MAC ,- _ 2.542
B. L. oF .25 ,v,AC _ o.oo OtooAt_otl Sectton ' " '
Leading _eege Angle _.=; _ 10.000
Trailing ;:edge kngle =e; _1.920 _4.920
Lead]ng EdgeRacHus_'--'. 2, oo . o.ooe
Votd Area-_c;- . _
illanke_ed Area_-_ 2 _ o.ooo_
3')
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J TABLE III (Continued)
HOOELCOMPONENT:m_.n,.aa-r
GENERALOESCRIPTION:2A ConftSuration ?er BockwellL/nee VL70-000095
e
_ale Hodel - 0.004
DRAWINGNUMBER:YLTO-O0009S
O|I_ENG|0NS,: THEORETICAL ,ACTUAL MEASURED
"' _ MODEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area _ 106.38 0.0017
Span(equivalent) in. _
InbOdequtva|ent chord _
OutbOdequivalent chord _.5fl.333._. 0.203
Ratio movablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At lnb'd equtv, chord o.4oo 0.400
At OuU)'d equtv, chord _ 0,400
SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadtngEdge 34.83 3_.83e
Ta|ling Edge _ 26.25
Htngellne _ 34.83
Area Moment $26,13 0,00003
(HoLu,_1to hinKe line) 1_




TABLE 111 (Continued) j
HODELCOMPOltENT: BODY- Zxten_. 1 .__nk T9 ,..
GLN[RALDESCRIPTION: 2_AConfiguration Per Ro©kyell Ltnn VI.78-000018 a.d
VL72.000061B; Body of byolutLonj B_ehoue Retro Pscka_e
, i i i i i | •
Se-_le Model - ,004 ..........
O_;;Ir_G r(U_tBE,R:VL78-000018
DIHENSIONS,: _ mD._.FLs_cs_e
Length,in. , 1989"00 ___Z."5_
Max. W_dth (i)JA), in. _ 1.2c,_
Max. Depth , .
Fineness Ratto LID A_I_A_q 6.13e_
Area, er 2






i F$ (OrbLter) - O.O0-_UtlCSUtLon 751XmTS
i tip (ET) - 400 - 344.413 - 55.587
:








IIHII I ........................i ............I|
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J TABLEIII (Continued)
HUDELCOMPONENT: BODY- S3 Booster Seltd Itoeket Motor
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A Conftauratton Per bck_ell Ltnes VL77-000012 and
qL72-OOOO61R
_,_Body of. Kevol,.u.ttOn. Data for (I) of (2_ Stde8
-. 004 .....
DR,_I.(|_ !|UMI_.[F(:VT,77-000012
kt8 for (1) of (2) 8ida8
DIMEKSIONS: ._ NODEL :'C,',..'..
Length, tu. (tncludtns Itoszle) . 1758.00 7.032
Max. Wtdth O)it) re. BSB_ Tank _ 0.56_ _
Max. Depth (Dla) AI_ SkJ._¢ 259.0Q 1.03_
Ftneness Ratio _ 6,7._?.....
Area, rt:2






teS (Orbiter) - 0.00 - 751 in. FJ: - 202.0 BSRM
tip (15SlOf)- 1_P400 (OrbLter) - 344.413 - 55.587 IHIeS
BP (Orb/.ter) - 0.00 - 243.0 BSPJ4
13
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TABLE [[[ (¢ontlnued) 1
ND0[L COMPONENT: BODY - Aft Orbtter. ,,'_,4 m Attsch St.ru©ture-U_
t
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